The relationships between environmental features and older people's ability to safely move around a complex pedestrian environment are, as yet, poorly understood. Specifically, the impact of light levels on trip hazard detection during walking has received relatively little attention. This study investigates the effect of illuminance on people's ability to detect steps of different heights in a laboratorybased controlled environment. Sixteen young and 15 older participants walked along a 13.2 m walkway towards an either ascending or descending step at 200 lux or 4 lux light levels. Trial time, gaze behaviour and distance at which the step was first visually fixated (detection distance) were measured using an eye-tracker. It was found that both the trial time and detection distance of older participants were affected by light level whereas the fixation number and fixation duration of young participants were affected by step-height. Shorter detection distance, greater number of fixations and longer fixation duration were found among older participants as opposed to young participants. The results suggest that the processing efficiency for visual information on an upcoming step is slower among older people than among young people. This implies that the vulnerability of older pedestrians maybe be reduced if better lighting or a simplified visual environment is provided.
Introduction
The accessibility of the built environment is fundamental to an older individual's mobility as well as the quality of life, especially when as a pedestrian. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, with ageing and the resultant degeneration in vision and balance mechanisms, older people become more susceptible to tripping over environmental hazards, such as kerbs, or small steps.
Visual information is used by pedestrians to perform obstacle detection, orientation, and to allow planning of subsequent foot placements. The provision of visual information to inform this planning process is fundamentally affected by street light levels [5] [6] [7] and this is particularly important as people become old. It is estimated that for average adults of 60 years, the illuminance needed to navigate a typical home indoor environment would be three times as much as that needed by an average 20-year-old.
Furthermore, visual function also degenerates with age-related diseases, such as cataracts, glaucoma, macular degeneration and diabetes, 9 exacerbating the age-related reductions in contrast sensitivity, stereoacuity and colour sensitivity. 10 The Manual for Streets 2 11 bases their recommendation for lighting on the guidance contained in the British 12 and European Standards. 13 Both of these two standards apply a system called 'lighting classes' to determine the recommended illuminance according to the type of street, and pedestrian and residential areas are defined as 'S-series. ' The recommended minimum illuminance of this S-series ranges between 2 and 15 lux. Being consistent with this recommendation, the Inclusive Mobility guidelines 14 recommend an average illuminance between 3.5 and 10 lux for general street lighting. However, when obstacles, such as steps or stairs, are present, a minimum illuminance of 200 lux is recommended as acceptable.
Obstacles that require a person to go up or down a single step are commonly encountered by pedestrians, for example kerbs and raised paving slabs due to pavement defects. It is commonly acknowledged that these represent a barrier and possible trip hazard to people and one which those with mobility impairments find difficult to overcome. 1 Therefore, the Inclusive Mobility guidelines 14 suggest a minimum height of 125 mm for kerbs. The UK Pavement Management System 15 suggests that a pavement defect over 30 mm in height can be classified as being severe. However, guidelines on light levels and on suggested step-heights in the pedestrian environment are hardly based on empirical evidence considering the inclusion of older people.
Past studies simulating pedestrian environment in controlled laboratories have explored gaze behaviour in the approach phase to examine how people use visual information to detect obstacles while walking. 16, 17 The approach phase is the distance people walk over before encountering obstacles. However, the length of the approach phase varies between studies, depending on the limits of each study. Gaze behaviour reflects the demand from the central nervous system for information needed to plan and correct footsteps, especially when walking across complex terrain. 18 Patla and Vickers 16 found that people fixate on an obstacle one or two footsteps before the obstacle and that the frequency of obstacle fixation increases with the obstacle's height. Fotios and Cheal 19 studied the probability of obstacle detection to a variety of combinations of illuminance (between 0.2 and 20 lux) and raised obstacles (between 0.4 and 7.79 mm) in a static laboratory setting using a forced-choice method between young and older age groups, and found that although there was a betweengroup difference in the probability of detection at 0.2 lux, the probability reached a plateau for both age groups between 2 and 20 lux. Fotios and Cheal's follow-up study 20 repeated the same approach in young participants to further establish the optimum lighting level of 2 lux. In one of the most recent papers, Uttley et al. 6 studied the ability of detecting peripheral obstacles under a variety of combinations of illuminance (between 0.2 and 20 lux) and raised obstacles (between 0.5 and 28.4 mm) during treadmill walking. An age affect was found at the lowest illuminance of 0.2 lux with the younger group having a higher correct identification rate than the older group. The detection probability increased as the illuminance became higher and a plateau was reached at 2 lux.
Walking is a complex and multifactorial task. 21, 22 Both physiological and neuropsychological factors are correlated to gait instability, and age-related changes can further affect the physiological functions. This paper reports a new approach to investigate the ability to detect an upcoming step by incorporating walking along a path of length 13.2 m. This approach addresses the potential limitations of past studies in a static laboratory setting 19, 20 and hence provides more pedestrian environmental elements (see Table 1 for a brief summary). Further, in the studies discussed above, the effect of descending steps on gaze behaviour has not been investigated, despite their prevalence in the built environment. This study aims to establish the effect of light level and step-heights on pedestrians' gaze behaviour and how far ahead on the pavement pedestrians start their visual fixation on the upcoming step (detection distance). One key rationale of this study is that older people's gaze behaviour and detection distance need to be studied alongside young people in a simulated pedestrian environment in order to understand the impact of pedestrian environment on older people's ability to detect steps during walking.
Method

Participants
Following ethical approval by the University College London (UCL) Research Ethics Committee, 16 healthy young participants (25-34 years old) and 15 healthy older participants (65-74 years old) were recruited for this study. All participants were screened using the mini-mental state examination (MMSE) and Fall Efficacy Scale International (FES-I) to check their cognitive function and degree of fear of falling, so that they were not being put at the risk of falling during the experiment. Two clinical fall risk assessment tools, 1808 turn and timed-upand-go test (TUG), were also performed. 23 The 1808 turn test requested each participant to stand and step halfway around (1808). The number of steps each participant made was recorded. The TUG test requested each participant to stand up from a chair without any external aids, walk 3 m at a self-selected pace, turn around, walk and sit back down. The time for completing the TUG Detecting an upcoming step 407 test was recorded. Those who had any known balance or visual impairment affecting their gait and posture, or made the 1808 turn test using more than 5 steps, or completed the TUG test in more than 13.5 s were considered to have higher risk of falling and, therefore, were excluded from the experiments. Participants were asked to take the visual acuity test and Pelli-Robson contrast sensitivity test to ensure that they had no visual impairment affecting contrast detection. All participants passed the screenings and reported no known mobility difficulty or visual impairment affecting their daily living.
Experimental setup
A walkway was set up at the Pedestrian Accessibility Movement Environment Laboratory (PAMELA) at UCL (Figure 1 ). The pedestrian platform at PAMELA consists of adjustable modules that can be raised, lowered and sloped to create different topographies. The walkway surface was standard concrete chamfered paving slabs reproducing generic pavements in the United Kingdom and was walled by blackout cloth and screens to remove surrounding distractions within the laboratory (Figure 2 ). A step was set up 2.4 m before the end of the walkway. This location was chosen to maximise the effective length of the approach phase, yet ensure that the length of the walkway after the step-encountering would still be sufficient not to disturb walking behaviour before and/or during the step.
A starting line was set up 1.2 m from the start of the walkway, making the approach phase 13.2 m overall.
Two light levels were set up in this study, 4 lux (provided by high pressure sodium lamps) and 200 lux (provided by fluorescent lamps), representing the minimum and acceptable illuminance for general street lighting as described in standards and guidelines. 11, 14 These illuminances refer to the mean horizontal illuminance defined in lighting standards and measured using a Konica Minolta Illuminance Meter T-10 on the floor and averaged from all readings in the centre of each of the 1. Step-height surface
m
Raised/lowered Starting line Blackout cloth enclosing the walkway Figure 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental setup Figure 2 The experimental setup captured by a camera positioned at the end of the walkway. In this task, participants were about to walk along the walkway containing a À125 mm step (descending step)
observed from participants' eye height was measured as 0.2 cd/m 2 and 10 cd/m 2 , approximately, at 4 lux and 200 lux, respectively. The boundary between mesopic and photopic vision is about 3-5 cd/m 2 . Four heights of descending steps (steps down from the approach phase level) were used: À125, À90, À60 and À30 mm; ascending steps (steps up) with the same heights were also used. The step-height of 30 mm is the threshold between moderate and hazardous defects on the pavement 24 and 125 mm is the minimum height of a standard kerb. 14 An interval of about 30 mm was chosen as an initial study and also to avoid participants' fatigue caused by too much walking.
Procedure
Participants were asked to walk along the walkway at their own comfortable pace. Three walking trials, as practice, were performed by the participants to familiarise themselves with the environment and task. In the experiment itself, participants were asked to walk up and down the walkway three times encountering either an ascending or descending step. The order of the stepheights was randomised. A trial was defined as when participants completed the approach phase of 13.2 m. The completion of the trial was marked by a bespoke light gate. The light gate consisted of a set of retroreflective sensors and reflectors set up at 56.5 cm, about individual's knee height, above the level of and at the end of the approach phase. Data received from the light gate were recorded by Labview 2013 (National Instruments) with a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz.
Data collection
The light-weight binocular SMI GazeWear (SensoMotoric Instruments Inc.) eye tracking glasses with a sampling frequency of 30 Hz was used to capture visual fixations (Figure 3) . The data were stored locally on a recording unit the size of a smart phone worn by participants and then downloaded through the eye tracking analysis software SMI BeGaze (SensoMotoric Instruments Inc.) for further data analysis. The field of view of the frontal scene camera was 1024 Â 768 pixels, corresponding to 608 horizontal and 468 vertical. The accuracy of gaze position was within 0.58. A minimum fixation duration of 99 ms within 100 pixel dispersion was used as a criterion to define a visual fixation. 16 
Data analysis
The pedestrian environmental factors, consisting of light level, step-height and age were fixed factors. The duration of each trialfrom the starting point to the end of the 13.2 m approach phase (trial time: seconds), the distance between where the participant was when the first visual fixation happened in relation to the location of the step (detection distance: m), number of fixations in each trial (number of fixations) and the proportion of the overall fixation duration in each trial to the trial time (fixation duration: %) were dependent variables. The first visual fixation was defined as the first visual fixation registered after each trial started. The detection distance was calculated by multiplying the A factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) with p ¼ 0.05 significance levels corrected by the Bonferroni adjustment and Tukey's honest significant difference (HSD) for post-hoc comparison tests were used. Not all data in this paper met the assumption of the normality of distribution but previous research in statistical analysis 25, 26 has suggested that if the violation is moderate, the dataset is small and the assumption of homogeneity of variance is not violated, ANOVA is robust. Datasets in this paper that did not meet the assumption of normality of distribution all satisfied the abovementioned criteria and, therefore, ANOVA was still applicable in the present analysis instead of conducting a series of non-parametric tests, which would lead to possible type I error.
Results
Lighting level was a significant factor in older participants' trial time and detection distance ( Figure 4) . Among older participants, at 4 lux both the trial time (s) (m ¼ 11.61, SD ¼ 1.68) and detection distance (m) (m ¼ 3.45, Figure 4 The effect of light level on trial time, detection distance, number of fixations and fixation duration between and among age groups (*means a statistically significant difference p50.05). Step-height was a significant factor in young participants' number of fixations ( Figure 5 ). Among young participants, the number of fixations on À90 mm (m ¼ 2.40, SD ¼ 2.02) and À60 mm (m ¼ 2.34, SD ¼ 2.10) was significantly lower than þ125 mm (m ¼ 3.66, SD ¼ 3.03; with p ¼ 0.017 and p ¼ 0.014, respectively).
A statistically significant age difference was found in some descending steps at which older participants' number of fixations ( Figure 5 ) and fixation duration (%) ( Figure 6 
Discussion
The aim of this study was to understand older people's requirements for an accessible pedestrian environment by investigating their detection distance, trial time and gaze behaviour at different light levels and stepheights. The results suggest that light level affects older people's trial time and detection distance. A descending step was found to be a key factor in the difference in number of fixations and fixation duration between young and older people. Age differences were also revealed in detection distance, number of fixations and fixation duration. Due to the age-related changes in vision 8, 9 older people have a shorter detection distance, suggesting that they may start the first visual fixation later in the lower lighting environment. Therefore, the illuminance that can provide older pedestrians with enough visual information to detect the upcoming step in the street lighting environment may be higher than that of young pedestrians.
The longer trial time in the higher lighting environment of 200 lux for older people indicates that older people may walk slower at 200 lux than 4 lux. This finding seems counterintuitive as the contrast between floor and step at 200 lux is greater than that of 4 lux, hence the upcoming step, along with other trip hazards, should be better anticipated and identified at 200 lux. One of the reasons might be that the shadows on the pavement caused by the blackout clothes in the brighter lighting environment divided older people's visual attention, resulting in a slower walking speed at 200 lux. However, young people's walking speed may not be affected by shadows on the pavement caused by the brighter lighting level.
The detection distance for both age groups (4.78 m for young and 3.69 m for older people) provides an alternative to the investigation of object detection in past studies. It not only reveals that older people have shorter detection distance than young people but also suggests a set of distances that can be further discussed or used in the pedestrian environment design process. Figure 6 The effect of step-heights on the fixation duration between young and older age groups (*means a statistically significant difference p50.05). Error bar: 95% confidence interval
Step-height affects young peoples' number of fixations due in part to the ambiguity of the visual presence of descending steps so that visual fixation happens less frequently. 27 However, there may be a difference in visual demand among descending steps as À125 mm is not the least fixated height whereas À90 and À60 mm are significantly less fixated than þ125mm.
When approaching a step, older people have greater number of fixations and fixation duration than young people. The result suggests that older people may be constantly aware of the upcoming step on the pavement, regardless of its height and direction, either ascending or descending and, therefore, a constant amount of visual information of the step is required to possibly pre-plan and implement foot adjustment. It can also help explain why step-height affects the gaze behaviour of young people only. Previous studies in obstacle detection 6, 17, 19, 20 considered only the obstacles above ground level and this study reveals that descending steps may be perceived as more visually demanding by older people than young people.
Age has a significant effect on detection distance, number of fixations and fixation duration in which older people have shorter detection distance, greater number of fixations as well as longer fixation duration than young people. This reveals that older people, as opposed to young people, are less efficient in processing visual information about the step negotiation. The result of the reduced processing efficiency for visual information of older people is in line with Chapman and Hollands' 28, 29 finding of the consequence of age-related decline in the central nervous system's visuomotor processing. By processing the same amount of visual information about the step with less efficiency using the degenerated physiology, older people may be considered to be more vulnerable to the steps on the pavement as well as lower light levels in the pedestrian environment. Older people showing shorter detection distance are also more cautious about the immediate surroundings, regardless of the visual presence of the upcoming step, as opposed to young people.
It should be pointed out that the approach developed in this study has engaged both the sensory and physical capabilities of older people with the pedestrian environmental factors of light levels and step-heights, which was not fully done in past studies. The laboratory based testing environment in some past studies 19, 20 may be too static to simulate pedestrian environment. Therefore, this study has established an approach of simulating the pedestrian environment to investigate pedestrians' gaze behaviour and detection distance. The results of this study suggest that the effect of light level and stepheight on trial time, detection distance and gaze behaviour may put older people more at risk of a trip hazard than young people.
We do, however, acknowledge several limitations of this paper. As an initial study exploring the effect of pedestrian environmental factors on how older people detect an upcoming step during walking based on official pavement design guidelines, only eight heights and two light levels were set up. There were only two age groups from an overall 30 participants recruited, which though can establish the age difference, is not able to reveal the change in walking and visual perception in relation to the process of ageing. Therefore a larger sample size across all age groups will be needed for further studies. Further studies are also suggested to investigate the optimum illuminance for older people and their psychological and biomechanical reaction to descending steps on the pavement.
Conclusion
Understanding how light level and step-height affect pedestrian's trial time, detection distance and gaze behaviour is fundamental to Detecting an upcoming step 413 improving the accessibility of the pedestrian environment. Thirty-one participants (16 older and 15 young) performed walking trials of eight step-heights at two light levels in the simulated pedestrian environment. The analyses of visual fixation on the upcoming step during walking have helped investigate how older people can be affected by pedestrian environmental factors.
In the lower lighting environment, older people have shorter trial times as well as detection distances due in part to degenerated vision. Descending steps are more visually demanding for older people than young people. The detection distance of older people is shorter, as opposed to young people. This may be explained as older people are less efficient in processing visual information about the upcoming step on the pavement.
This study provides a new approach to investigate walking behaviour and visual perception in different pedestrian environment settings. The results of this study reveal that the interaction between older people and environmental factors is different from that of young people in the pedestrian environment. Hence the pedestrian environment, as part of the outdoor built environment, should be designed inclusively considering the need of older people as one of the user groups with higher vulnerability.
